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where EC and k, are calculated from equations (14) and (16), respectively, and n = 10.7 and a = 0.0052 for all simple liquids.'4 The modified solid-part of equation (17) is incorporated into f, and f2 of equation (2) The interpretation of the partial specific volume of a polyelectrolyte requires careful consideration of the components being measured, especially when the results of different types of experiments are compared. Ulrich, Kupke, and Beams' have developed a sensitive magnetic densitometer for measuring the densities of small volumes of solutions. These workers found that the partial specific volume of ribonuclease decreased by 0.003 ml/gm when the pH was increased from 7.6 to 9.6. Rasper and Kauzmann2 measured the volume change, by dilatometry, for the reaction of ribonuclease with sodium hydroxide in going from pH 7.6 to pH 9.6 and found a volume increase equivalent to 0.0058 ml/gm. This apparent inconsistency was noted by Ulrich et al. We believe, however, that when properly compared, both findings are in excellent agreement.
For solutions whose densities increase linearly with protein concentration, the partial specific volume (ml/gm) of the protein is obtained experimentally from the relationship
where d0 is the density of the solvent (gm/ml), d is the density of the solution (gm/ ml), and g is the concentration of the protein (gm/liter).
Ulrich et al. dialyzed solutions of different protein concentrations against solvent and then determined the densities and concentrations of the dialyzed solutions. Because of the dialysis the Donnan membrane equilibrium must be taken into account. The system can be considered to have three components: a nondiffusible polyelectrolyte (ribonuclease), a diffusible salt (KCl), and water. The concentrations of hydrogen and hydroxide ions are assumed to be negligible. In the equations that follow, the superscript zero refers to species on the solvent side of the dialysis membrane and characters without superscripts refer to species on the side of the membrane containing the protein solution. Activities are assumed to be equal to concentrations. At equilibrium (C+)(C_) = (C+0))(C_0) = (C0)2 (2) where C+ is the molar concentration of potassium ion and C_ is the molar concentration of chloride ion. If the protein concentration is small, the Donnan equilibrium gives where Vw, V+, V_, Vpz are the partial molar volumes of water, potassium ion, chloride ion, and protein ion, respectively. Inserting equations (3) and (4) into equation (9) and equating the left-hand sides of equations (8) and (9), we obtain (CO -C,)VO = CpzVpz + (Z/2)Cpz(V--V+).
(10) Since Vw = Mo/dw, where dw is the density of water (in gm/ml), equation (10) The expression for d -d0 given above can then be inserted into equation (1) to give
The value of g used by Ulrich et at. is ultimately based on the difference in dry weights of equal volumes of protein solution and dialyzate,
which, in view of equations (3) and (4), gives The dilatometric procedure of Rasper and Kauzmann measures the change in volume for the reaction Protein-NH3+ + OH-= Protein-NH2 + H20, or, when applied to the present case, for the reaction
where Pz represents the protein ion of net charge Z. The dilatometric volume change for the titration of one amino group (i.e., Z -Z' = 1) is given by
where VOH is the partial molar volume of the hydroxide ion. For the titration of Z -Z' groups we have
In going from pH 7.6 to pH 9.6 (approximately the isoelectric point4), ribonuclease takes up about three moles of hydroxide ion,5 so that Z and Z' have the values 3 and 0, respectively. (Figure 4 of Rasper and Kauzmann2 indicates that 5 moles of hydroxide are taken up in this pH range, but the pH scale in this figure is evidently in error.) Using these values in equations (18) and (22) A number of lines of evidence are available for this generalization about the mechanism of chymotrypsin-and trypsin-catalyzed reactions: (1) Hartley and Kilbyl showed that the hydrolysis of nitrophenyl esters catalyzed by chymotrypsin proceeds in two distinct steps, an initial rapid nitrophenol liberation followed by a consequent acetate liberation. (2) The kinetics of the hydrolysis of a wide range of
